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Abstract— A new and improved approach for the design of a 

compact multi-element patch antenna which works in pent 

band is proposed. Antenna comprises of a main patch with 

sub patches containing resonating slots.  Main patch is fed 

with a 50Ω microstrip line and proposed antenna operates 

with multiple operational frequencies covering the bands 

from 2 GHz to 6 GHz with good impedance matching. 

Proposed design is verified using simulation software 

ANSOFT HFSS and tested using the laboratory 

experimental approach that looks like the simulated output 

with omnidirectional radiation characteristics. The antenna 

consists of a main radiator patch, defected ground plane and 

four slotted sub patches to generate five frequency bands, at 

2.55, 3.60, 4.00, 4.85 and 5.60. These frequency bands are 

respectively 150, 100, 110, 140 and 80 MHz wide. For 

verification of simulation results, both designs are fabricated 

and the prototypes are measured.  MSA is fabricated with 

substrate FR4 and overall dimension of 50          3
.                        

Key words: Microstrip patch antenna, Defected ground 

Patch dimensions, feed techniques, VSWR, Return loss and 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Antenna is a transducer having the quality of transmitting or 

receiving electromagnetic signals. A microstrip patch 

antenna is single layer structure which is having normally 

four parts as ground plane over which substrate is there on 

substrate a radiating patch is present and then the feeding 

parts. In it metallic patch is generally made of thin copper 

foil plated with a metal which is corrosion resistive for 

example tin, nickel or gold. The feed lines and the radiating 

patch of microstrip patch antenna are normally photo etched 

on the dielectric substrate. For better performance of 

antenna, substrate of thick dielectric having a low value of 

dielectric constant is desirable since it provides larger 

bandwidth, better efficiency, and better radiation. The 

Electro Magnetic waves fringing off the top patch into the 

substrate and EM waves are radiated into the air after 

reflecting off the ground plane. When   particular patch 

shape is selected then it is unique in terms of pattern 

impedance, resonant frequency and polarization. The gain of 

microstrip patch antenna can be increased by building a 

broadside antenna array. By exciting a number of microstrip 

antenna elements to make them radiate in the same phase at 

the broadside direction. The efficiency can be increased by 

increasing the height of the dielectric substrate. The 

objective of the work is to make a wideband antenna that 

can substitute the use of different antenna for different 

application. This paper consists of a microstrip patch 

antenna with defected ground plane with wideband 

applications and significantly having larger bandwidth than 

the antennas reported in [A]. With an L-shaped slot in 

ground the proposed antenna provides five different useful 

bands in Wi-max range within 2 to 6 GHz.   

 
Fig. 1: (a) shows the patch dimensions of MSA 

 
Fig. 1: (b) shows the defected ground structure 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW  

Antennas can be designed in a variety of shapes in order to 

obtain enhanced gain and bandwidth for multiband 

frequency application which is independent of the operating 

frequency [4]. Electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structure is 

used as defected ground plane structure for reducing size 

and to achieve multiband resonant frequencies [8]. The 

miniaturization concept is broadly used in the present-day 

technological development arena to minimize the effective 

electrical length of the antenna operable at lower 

frequencies. Several methodologies were adapted to 

miniaturize a patch antenna [6]. Many novels innovative 

structures like Tapered Slot, U-Slot, Square Slot, T-Slot, V-

Slot and many other shapes and structures were used by 

researchers reported in literatures [3], [5]. To have multiple 

resonant frequencies one of the methods implemented is 

using slots on the radiating patch. The operating frequency 

characteristics obtained depend on the shape and position of 
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the slots and also determine the ultra-wide band 

characteristics of the antenna. As the slot is created on the 

radiating patch element the currents and the excited mode is 

perturbed which helps in reducing the effective designed 

resonant frequency for achieving miniaturization. 

Alternative technique to obtain the multiband frequency is 

meandering the patch. Process of meandering is done by 

introducing several narrow slits at the non-radiating edge the 

patch elements. Excited patch radiating elements surface 

current is effectively meandered leading to a greatly 

prolonged current path for a fixed patch linear dimension. 

Such behavior results in a greatly lowered antenna 

fundamental resonant frequency and in this way a large 

antenna size reduction at a fixed operating frequency is 

achieved. The antenna is intended to attain high gain by 

adding up the benefits of the sub-patches connected with the 

main patch and to make the antenna to operate in the 

specific wireless bands.  Micro strip patch antenna having 

multiple elements and multiband applications are discussed 

in works as in [10]. The microstrip antenna having dual 

band, triple band and quad band is discussed for the 

applications of mobile wireless applications. In the same 

manner multi element antennas having multiband 

operational capabilities were projected to suit the various 

requirements of the wi- fi application demand. Microstrip 

patch antennas operated in multiband and wideband suffers 

with gain over the entire band of operation. A multiband 

antenna having multiple elements   is discussed with 

amendments in the antenna slots offered with the structure 

proposed as in [11].  

III. ANTENNA DESIGN 

A. Design Parameters 

 
Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of the proposed antenna 

For designing let us consider a microstrip patch antenna 

having patch width w, patch length L, Relative refractive 

index of substrate     and h is the height of substrate 

An initial guess at the patch width: 
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Effective length of antenna-  
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Calculation of fridge factor: 
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Where    fridge factor and Δ𝐿 is also described as extended 

length of antenna  

Length of patch: 

𝐿=𝐿𝑒𝑓𝑓−2Δ𝐿……………………………………… (1.5) 

To avoid cross polarization we keep 
 

 
 ratio in between 1 

and 1.5. 

B. Antenna Structure  

Design parameters were used to decide the antenna 

dimensions. This antenna is design with the help of table 1 

as shown. 

Parameters Value (mm) 

Main patch (l    4       

Sub patch 1 (l    24   

Sub patch 2 (l    24    

Sub patch 3 (l    24    

Sub patch 4 (l    24    

Resonating slot in sub patch 2 (l    14.25   

Resonating slot of sub patch 3 (l    
19  , 

1   

Strip in sub patches 1,2,3  (l    3   

Strip in sub  patch 4 (l    3     

Feed on  position  (x, y) (23.5, 0) 

Feed (l    14.25   

Radius of circle in sub patch 1,4 1 

Strip of Ground plane (l    20   

Radius of circle in ground plane 2.3 

Table 1: Dimensions of Antenna 

 
Fig. 3: (a) top view of antenna designed 
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Fig. 3: (b) bottom view of antenna designed   

IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The antenna having the above specified designing 

parameters has been analyzed with Ansoft HFSS. The return 

loss vs. frequency characteristics of the proposed design is 

as shown in fig .4 

 
Fig. 4: (a).Simulated Frequency vs Return Loss graph 

From the shown figure the simulated antenna 

provide five frequency bands. Band1 covers from 2.475GHz 

to 2.625GHz which have impedance bandwidth of 5.8% and 

the second band covers 3.550GHz to 3.650GHz having 

impedance bandwidth of 2.78%. in the similar manner three 

other bands are there which are all together shown with help 

of  table 2. Here the defected ground plane plays the vital 

role for both bandwidth and the return loss measurement 

.return loss for particular resonant frequencies are given in 

tabular form with the help of table 3. 

Resonance freq.(GHz) Band width (MHz) 

2.55 150 

3.60 100 

4.00 110 

4.85 140 

5.60 80 

Table 2: Band Width of Different Bands 

Resonance freq.(GHZ) Return loss (dB) 

2.55 -20.50 

3.60 -30.80 

4.00 -20.20 

5.00 -12.00 

5.60 -24.00 

Table 3: Return Loss for Different Resonance Frequency 

 
Fig. 4: (b) represents the gain pattern of antenna 

The 3-D radiation pattern plot of the antenna is 

shown in Fig. 4(b), that shows the peak gain attained by the 

antenna in the far field region is 4.2907dB.   

 
Fig. 4: (c) represents the directivity pattern of the antenna 

This shown result is having better result than what 

we have in [bp2]. The directivity of the antenna radiation is 

examine and observed as 4.564 dB with Omni directional 

characteristics. The radiation makes the antenna more 

suitable for the modern wireless communication which 

requires broad beam coverage in a specific direction. 

 
Fig. 4: (d) represents the value of VSWR for antenna 

Now the next parameter discussed and shown is 

VSWR the value of VSWR should be within the range of 1 

to 2 for band which is applicable. 
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Fig. 4: (e) represents the radiation pattern of antenna at 2.4 

GHz frequency 

V. COMPARISON BETWEEN SIMULATED AND EXPERIMENTED 

RESULT 

 
Fig. 5: shows the comparative result of S11 parameter 

For the measurement of performance parameter such as 

return loss, VSWR of the proposed antenna are measured 

through an Agilent N5230A vector network analyzer. The 

simulated return loss and VSWR against frequency is done 

as shown in figure 4 (a) and figure 4 (d). There is some 

deviation between the simulated and fabricated antenna 

result because of SMA connector, fabrication and soldering 

tolerance yet there present a huge correlation between the 

simulated result and experimented result and desired results 

are achieved.  

VI. CONCLUSION  

A compact multi band microstrip antenna with slotted 

ground structure has been realized. The projected antenna 

comprises of multiple patch structure with some modified 

patch having strips as slot on patch and L shaped slot on 

ground. The simulation of antenna is executed through 

electromagnetic solver HFSS 15.0.  The measured result of 

fabricated antenna shows good impedance matching, larger 

bandwidth and better return loss. The achieved bands are 

widely used in wi-fi application and these bands come under 

wi-max range too which makes it even more useful. 
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